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Crumbling Epoch 

By Andrew Shields (5.16.13) 

 

Here is an add-on to Crumbling Epoch, designed to make it fully compatible with Devilmount (a mega 

dungeon by Jack Shear based on a draft of “Dwimmermount” by James Malizewski.) 

 

New Character Classes 

 

 Blooded. Part demon (replace elves) 

 Gray Men. Visitors from the stars (replace dwarves) 

 Lumpen Ones. Weird lumpy vermin (replace halflings) 

 

Special thanks to Jack Shear for permission to use the Blooded, 

Gray Men, and Lumpen Ones from Devilmount
1
 and repurpose 

them for Crumbling Epoch. 

Here are the local languages: 

1. Arcanis (Magic) 

2. Diabolis (Blooded, demons) 

3. Gris (Gray men) 

4. Skulge (Lumpen-Ones) 

5. Ancient Kristomach 

6. High Kristomach 

7. Cocomo (Canis state speech) 

8. Feraal (animal people) 

 

 Blooded Abilities 
 

Short for “demon-blooded,” these hybrids bear infernal lineage and their own languid cruelty. 

 

Extra Starting Gear: Chain mail or a scroll with 2 spell levels of magic written on it. 

Hit Points: 6. Get 6 per level (or a skill). Combat Bonus: Your level. Languages: Common, Arcanis, Diabolis. 

Additional Notes: Starting skill is “Read Magic.” You know 1 spell, 0 level. Cannot be healed by divine magic. 

 

 Infravision. You can see heat or cold signatures up to 60 feet away. You can sense the outlines of open spaces 

like rooms and hallways, even if the walls and the ambient temperature are the same. 

 Magic Resistant. Saving throws against magic or negative energy gain a -4 advantage. Cannot be paralyzed. 

 

Casting Magic 

The blooded can cast a spell if the blooded has twice as many levels as the spell level. (2
nd

 level for 1
st
 level spell, 4

th
 

level for 2
nd

 level spell, 6
th

 for 3
rd

, etc.) 

 Cost. Each spell level cast is fueled by 1 hit point from the caster. (0 level spells do no damage.) 

 Interruption. Taking damage equal to level or more while casting ruins the spell (but costs no hit points.) 

 Order. A spell activates at the end of the round. Multiple spell casters go in initiative order. 

 Armor. If they cast while wearing armor, they take 1 hit point per lower AC. Must have both hands free to cast. 

 

Spellbook 

A character can learn a spell if the character has 2 levels per level of the spell (no rounding). Casting from a book 

takes 2 rounds and x2 hit points, doesn’t hurt the book. 

 

Learning Magic 

The blooded can learn a zero level spell for free with a week of study, and can know one per level for free. 

 A character can have 1 spell level per character level permanently memorized. (Can trade out.) 

 Each spell level takes 1 week of study to learn. (A second level spell takes two weeks of study to master.) This 

study cannot be spread out. 

 

Components. You do not need components to cast spells. 
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Gray Man Abilities 
 

Gray Men are short, bulbous-headed, spindly aliens. They are strong and tough, endowed with odd sensory acuity. 

They were a slave race once, and they reproduce in a mysterious process like cloning. All are male. 

 

Extra Starting Gear: You can start with chainmail and an extra weapon. 

Hit Points: Start with 6. Get 6 per level (or a skill). Combat Bonus: Your level. Languages: Common, Gris. 

Additional Notes: You cannot use two-handed weapons. No starting skill. 

 

 Hardy. For saving throws, you must roll under your [Level +6]. 

 Infravision. You can see heat or cold signatures up to 60 feet away. You can sense the outlines of open spaces 

like rooms and hallways, even if the walls and the ambient temperature are the same. 

 Sense Construction Anomalies. Detect slanting passages, traps, shifting walls, and new construction with a 

skill test [under level +4 on d20 or another die] when looking, otherwise with a skill test under [level].  

 

 

Lumpen-One Abilities 
 

Stubby, nude, misshapen grotesqueries, these sludgy grumps resent their world-mates and specialize in underground 

skirmishing. They do not wear clothes (but may be persuaded to wear armor.) 

 

Extra Starting Gear: None. 

Hit Points: Start with 4. Get 4 per level (or a skill). Combat Bonus: Your level. Languages: Common, Skulge. 

Additional Notes: You cannot use two-handed weapons. No starting skill. 

 

 Hardy. For saving throws, roll under [Level +6]. 

 Sneaky. Against earthen backgrounds, you can stow your gear and hold still. To sneak or hide, you must roll 

under [level +8] on a die of the DM’s choosing. The Stealth skill grants an additional +2 if taken. 

 Shooty. Get +1 when using ranged attacks, or shoot into melee and only hit a foe. 


